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I THf sSTUR&S WAGER
, A DETECTIVE STORY.;:;ThfeatricaiBrl b'till Go.urn

49-5- 3 South iVlain Street.

Decided Hit
Is what the NEW dances taught by
Prof. Bailey are making 'with the1 pu-
pils in the advanced 'class. ...Very pret-
ty and graceful so they say. . To new
beginners we teach ,the ' Waltz and
Two-Ste- p principally, in strictly begin-
ners' classes, and guarantee perfect
success, especially if you have never
taken lessons.. Your overwise friends
may ay you can "pick it up." In-
deed, very poor , advice. , Dancing is
no more correctly acquired in that way
than music' Terms $5 and $6.

TOO MANY

Ladies Goats, Gapes and, ":Jackets
To Suit Our Ideas For December.

The remedy, is to" sacrifice,profit and cost, so that you will at once take- advantage of : this
- . condition. .' . .

:; v WE THER
0 handsome Kersey Jackets well lined, stitched with silk; considered cheap at 86, h $?.98.

$0 elegant warm double faced Golf Capes $9 goods At $4,48. .

Above are but specimen values of the cuts made for your .advantage in this department,
every, garment strictly first-cla- ss in.'make cut, and finish.

Prepare. For the Holidays.
1000 dozen Ladies Silk Initial Japonette Handkerchiefs on sale at'"5i 633!i, 6"t3r 253
For men 2OO doz. Men's. White collars, all best styles usually sold at fc or 2 for iW--

At IOg or 3 for 25c.
Our Great Half. Price Remnant'Sale of Dress Goods crowds our counters with eager buyers- -

SURPRISE TO LADIES.
Electric Seal Jackets for $20,00 to $25,00,

BECAUSE OUR FURRIERS ARE NOT ON STRIKE, BUT EVER
READY TO JiAKE YOUK OLD FUR GARMENTS INTO THE LATEST
FASHIONS. AVE WILL MAKE YOU A LATEST STYLE JACKET
FROM YOUR OLD CAPE, TO LOOK AS GOOD AS NEW.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF IMPORTED A.ND DOMESTIC RAW
AND FINISHED FURS. "

CALL AND INVESTIGATE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
CAPES, SCARFS, COLLARETTES AND ANIMALS. DON'T MISS THE
PLACE. - .

.

New England Fur Manufacturer
Main Street,

until six tnis morning,. and then. Conk,
lint 1 his. turn again . unti two
o'cjock,when I .tame oil for my watch.
Just as Conklin was telling me how
things stood, who should come down
the street but Chatham himself, large
as life." --

: .' .;'. "
"Down the street?" exclaimed Stur- -

. -
glS.

Yes, sir. Arid up he goes, as if noth-

ing had happened, and into the Man-
hattan Chemical company's place
again." .

"He had put .up the back-doo- r game
on you," said the reporter.

"Yes, sir-- ; just what I said to Conk-
lin. So, quick as a wink, I sent him
around the block to keep his eye
peeled on the next street, and I waited
here. And here I've been ever since.
If Conklin isn't on the block above, it
must be because Chatham has made
tracks again, ind he after him."

"I'll go and find out," said Sturgis.
"Has anycnc else called at the Man-

hattan Chemical company's office sifice
you have been on watch?" -

"No, sir; but a couple of hours ago
an express wagon came along and de-

livered a,16ng wooden box; might' have
"been chemicals for the wholesale de- -'

partment, for it was lowered to the cel-

lar by the hoist in the areaway. The
blond young man receipted' for the
box."

"Very well, Shrady. nang on a little
while longer, and. I shall have you re-
lieved just as soon' as I possibly can."

So saying, the reporter, who had
been pietfnding to look through his
pockets for a coin, ostentatiously
slipped a nickel into the outstretched
palm before him. ' The lighi seemed to
die out of the sharp eyes of the detect-
ive, and it was the miserable drunkard1
who staggered back to his place on the
stoop next to the station, unmindful of
the gibes of the young rowdies congre-
gated there.

Sturgis walked lip to the next street,
where he found a second detective on
duty. '

. "Anything new, Conklin?" he asked.
"No, sir; he's been lying low; looks

like he knew he was spotted this
time."

"Good. Stay here until I can notify
the police that we have run down the
quarry. It will be necessary to obtain
a search warrant for the Manhattan
Chemical company's place. In the
meantime, if Chatham should attempt
to make tracks, hang on to him like
his shadow and send back word here as
soon as you can." ,

"All right, sir."
Sturgis, after leaving Conklin,

walked along the street which the de-

tective was watching and carefully in-

spected every house on the block. Al-

most all were huge office buildings; but
here and there an brown-ston- e

front stood out conspicuously
against the broad expanse of brick
walls and iron columns. Half-wa- y

down the street one of these old houses
stood well back from the street line
behind a small garden. The reporter
stood near this and read the numbers
on the adjoining buildings.

"This is directly back of the Man-
hattan Chemical company's office," he
mused. "I wonder who lives here. It
looks like a respectable place enough.
One could obtain a good view of the
rear of the Manhattan Chemical com-

pany's ofiBce from the back windows.
H'm "

He stood thoughtfully considering
what pretext he could use to gain ad-
mission to the house, when suddenly
he' became aware of the presence of
a man who had approached with
noiseless steps.

"Ah, is that you, Mr. Sturgis?" said
the calm, sardonical voice of Dr. Mur-doc- k.

The reporter startsd inwardly, but
gave no outward sign of surprise.

"Were you about to do me the honor
of calling?" continued the chmeist.

"Yes," said Sturgis, deliberately;
"I was about to seek an interview
with you. Can you spare a few min-
utes?"'

"Who is it that asks for the inter-
view?" inquired Murdock, with quiet
sarcasm. "Is it Mr. Sturgis, gentle-
man; Mr. Sturgis, reporter, or "

Sturgis met a cold gleam from Mur-dock- 's

inscrutable eyes.
"Or Mr. Sturgis, the famous de-

tective?" continued the chemist with
an imperceptible sneer.

"I represent the Tempest," replied
the reporter, quietly. '
' Murdock glanced carelessly up and
down the street. There was no one
in sight.

"Oh! very well," he said, taking out
his latchkey and leading the way to
the house; "come into my study and
let me hear what I .can do for the
Tempest."

On entering the house Murdock mo-
tioned Sturgis to the door leading
from the hall into the drawing-room- .

"If you will step into the parlor for
a few minutes, I shall be with you di-

rectly," said he..
- Sturgis nodded acquiescence, and
while Murdock walked toward his
study, which was at the extreme rear
of the hall, the reporter opened the
draVfing-roo-m door. He did not open
it very wide, however, neither did he
enter; for although the room was
rather dark, his quick eye caught a
passing' glimpse of a feminine head
cozily nestled upon a distinctly mas-culin- je

:shoulder, the owner of which
hadhis back , turned to him. ' Bach-
elor cynic though he was, Sturgis had
notTthe heart to interrupt so inter-
esting a situation; and, as the couple
Hrere so

f
absorbed that they had not

noticed the intrusion upon their tete-a-tet-e,

he discreetly retreated and
softly "closed the door. ' ' , '

By this time Murdock had passed
into his study, so that Sturgis found
himself alone in the hall. ' He was
glad of a short respite during which
he might cdllect his thoughts; for,
having been taken by surprise, be had
not had time to select a plausible
topic for the interview which he had
solicited, from MurdoiJk. .Not Know-

ing that the house was. thatof the
chemist,' his sole object." had.been.' to
gain admittance,- - so that be teih;t be
able.-t- observe (he" Manhattan Chem-
ical company's 'omcearem the' rear,
and if possible to" ascertain how Chat-
ham had managed to give, the .detec-
tives the --slip the first time , ho ap-- .

3 - Fraternal I
E3g

f m tJLLIE AKERSTROM.'
The closing presentation of "The

Doctor's Warm , Reception" by Ullie
Akerstrom and her excellent companyat. the Jacques will be given this even-
ing. The play is brimful of that live-
ly fun., in which Miss Akerstrom ex-
cels and is Just the kind to make an
audience enjoy the good things of life.

'KELCEY-SHAXXO- v
Tho. who enjoy refined comedy will

be treated to a most pleasing entertain-
ment

'
vvhen Herbert Keicey and Effie

Shannon present "My Lady Dainty"
evening at Poli's. The play,

which, is from the pen of Madeleine
Lucette Ryley, is one of the type which
appeals so strongly to women and
young people. Its humor is pure and
wholesome and its senlfinent has the
true ring of 'genuine tenderness. It
tells an exquisite love story in which
the heroine is a pretty young govern-
ess who wins all hearts by her wo-

manly graces, beauty and gentleness.
All theater goers are familiar with
Miss Shannon's personality and can
readily appreciate how thoroughly she
fills the picture of "My Lady Itainty."
It gives her great opport unities, both
In its genteel comedy and emotional
episodes. Her art and versatility are
seen at their very best and she pre-
sents both these qualities with a foroe-.fulnes- s,

earnestness and truth that has
eanbled her to win in this character
the greatest triumph of her career. Mr
Keicey, too, is splendidly cast, and lie
gives a fine exhibition of artistic act-

ing. The company is a very strong
one, including among others Verner
Clarges, Isabel Waldron. Winona
Shannon. William Boag. George. Rob-
inson and Louise Bryant. Seats went

n sale this morning at "5, 00, 75 cents,
$1 and $1.50.

"WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN'."
Miss Eleanor Barry and a good com-

pany will appear in Frank Harvey's
wellVnown sex play, "Woman Against
Woman," Thursday, Friday and Satm1-'da- y

at the Jacques. Miss Barry is a
charming actress and a very pretty
woman. She was at one time William
H. Crane's leading lady, held a like
position with the California Stock com-

pany in San Francisco and supported
Mrs.Langtry on her last American
tour. She has a splendid role in "Wo-
man Against Woman," and plays it
with fine discrimination and finish.
The company gives her adequate sup-

port, making the performance in all re-

spects a most enjoyable one.

- , "LOST RIVER."
Joseph Arthur's wonderful melo-

drama, "Lost River." which has been
proving such a tremendous sensation

. in New York and Boston, comes to
Poll's for a single performance on Fri-
day evening. The play is from the
game marvelous pen that gave us "Blue
Jeans" and "The Still Alarm," and it
has won instantaneous favor from the
critics of -- New York and Boston. "A
thrill a minute, and the minutes came
fast," was the way the New York Her-
ald summed up the first performance.
The Tribune, aft;r devoting a column
to a review of the performance, de-
scribed the play as a "high-tone- d mel-
odrama." Alan Hale, in the New York
Journal, went to the "Billys Baxter
letters" for a simile, and declared that' "Lost River" had "Blue Jeans" vir-
tually "tied to the mast." Every
critic in New Y'ork city praised the
play as rare entertainment; every
critic In Boston followed suit when
sthe play was given in that center of
culture: every paper in both cities de-

clared the Boston company superior to
(the New York organization on an oc-

casion when, to decide the mattlr to
the satisfaction of both cities. Liebler
&- - Co, the producers of the play, ex-

changed the organizations for a single
performance. It is the Boston com-

pany that is to be seen here in the play.
Mary Sanders is the head of the cast,
and will be seen in her original role
of Ora Jones. The sale of seats opens

"THE TILLAGE POSTMASTER."
That splendid rural drama, "The

(Village Postmaster," will be presented
at Poli's Saturday afternoon and even-to- g.

i "LORD AND LADY ALGY."
" The Empire Theater Stock company

presented the above comedy at Poli's
theater last night before a very slim
audience. The company was minus
the male star of the bast, William Fav-ershai- n,

who is very ill in New .York
with appendicitis. George W. Howard,
Sir Faversham's understudy; took the
part of Lord Algernon and did ex-
cellent work throughout. The play is
a light .comedy in three acts, written
iy R. C. Carton and has been pro-
duced in England and Australia. It is
Ithe same company that presented it
so successfully in New Y'ork, with, of
course, the exception of Mr Faver-eha-

Miss Millward has the opposite
part of .Lady Algernon and her enact-
ing of the role was brilliant, well con-
ceived and admirably portrayed. In
fact every member of the company
gave material assistance in the gen-
eral success ancf the whole perform-
ance merited all the ecomiums that
could be heaped upon it. It was too
bad "that there was1 such a small au-
dience but several things combined to
keep the people at .home. In the first
place Mr Faversham was not with the
cojnpany and then it. was such an un-

usually stormy evening that many of
the theater attendants preferred to re--

. main at home. This is the second ex- -

eellent production of the week that
lias been given a frost and the man- -

gement feel decidedly blue.

MEETINGS T r
Haymakers 10.
Choristers' rehearsal.

: Steuben lodge, D. of H.
: Totantick tribe, I. O. R. M. . ;

, Humboldt lodge, N. E. O. P.
Excelsior lodge, 0.VU. A." M.
Hannonia Benevolent association.

; Mattatuck council, R. A.
Court Richard Wagner, F. of A.

' , Friendly league cooking, veaibroH-ry- ,
glee club., .

COMING EVENTS.
teavenworth hall, Thursday even-"n- g,

December 6Mrs Jeanette Robin--

Murphy in negro slave songs and
ption folk lore. Friendly league' ' " 'A. - -

hall, December 14-- Waterbury
V club's sociable. . . .

t hall, December 16 Grand sa-- t.

. 's -
: "T. December 18 Broad- -

i J sociable, ,
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By EDGAR MORETTE.
CoprrltrhtilStt, by'FrederlckA. StofcesCo.

CHAPTER XVI. '
'THE ROENTGEN RAYS.

"I tell you, Sturgis, it is a wonderful .

discovery. I don't know what applica- - '

tions may ultimately be made of it in
Other branches of science." but I am
conrtBced that It is bound to cause a
revolution in surgical diagnosis," Eaid
Dr. Thurston, enthusiastically.

"Yes," replied' JSturg-is-
, "I have no

cfloubt that Roentgen's rays will be of
great assistance to the surgeon in the
examination of features and" in the lo-

cation of foreign bodies which cannot
be reached by the probe."

"As a proof of that, I must show you
a beautiful photograph which I have
just made. After laaving you on New
Year's morning, I found a patient
asleep in my office. He had been wait-

ing several hours. It was the usual
case of a pistol in the hands of
friend', who did not know it was load-
ed; and of course with the usual result

a bullet wound in my patient."
. Sturgis was listening in an absent-minde- d

way while his friend spoke.
"The wound was not severe; no

bones broken. The bullet had entered
the palm of the left hand and had
passed up into the forearm."

A sudden light came into the report-
er's eyes; but he maintained his list-
less attitude.

"Well, sir, probe as I would, I was
unable to locate that bullet. At last I

HIS FINGERS CLOSED NERVOUSLY
ON THE HANDLE.

concluded to try the Roentgen rays,
and here is the result. It is as pretty a
shadow photograph as I have yet
Been."

So saying, Dr. Thurston handed the
reporter a --photograph, which the lat-
ter studied carefully in silence.

"Notice how clearly you can see the
peculiar shape into which the bullet
has been flattened," said the physician.

"Y'es," replied Sturgis, "I was observ-

ing that. Have you a.&uplicate of this
that you can spare?"

"Yes; keep that one if you wish."
"Thank you; I am very glad' to have

it. Did you succeed in extracting the
buliet?"

"I .have not tried yet. I had to devel-
op the photograph first."

"Of course. When do you expect the
red-haire- d young man to return?"

"He inromised? to come back yester-
day, but he failed to do so," replied
Dr. Thurston. Then, suddenly:

"But who said anything about his
being young or

"Not J'ou, certainly, old man," re-

plied Sturgis, smiling. "Don't worry;
you have not voluntarily betrayed any
professional secret. But, for all that,
lour patient is wanted by the police.
He was bound to fall into their hands
before long. The only effect of this
discovery will be to Lasten the denoue-
ment. I had traced him to your house,
and I knew how he was wounded; so
that I recognized him as soon as you
mentioned his case."

"Who is he ?" asked Thurston. "I am
B'ure I have seen him somewhere before,
but I cannot remember where."

Whereupon the reporter related the
story,, of Chatham's connection with
Ihe Knickerbocker bank ease.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE QUARRY. '

Haif an hour later Sturgis was walk-
ing briskly down Broadway, with his
Usual air of absent-minde- d concentra-
tion. Presently he turned into a side
Street and at once slackened his pace,
tie now sauntered along; like a lounger
at a loss how to kill a long, idle day.
the show window of a bric-a-bra- c shop
arrested his attention. He stopped to
Diamine its contents.

A little farther up the street was a
liquor saloon, outside of which stood
k group of boisterous young rowdies.'
An older man, evidently in his cups,
Was seated on an stoop.
Where, with maudlin gravity y he seemed
to be communing with himself.

On, the opposite side of the way stood
n. low, qiiapiotitea trieic nouse.- a
painted sig.pver the windows, of the
ground floor bofe the name: "MAN-HAT'I'A-

dIEMlC4.L CO."
The drunken man rose unsteadily to

his- feet and approached Sturgis with
outstretched hand. - -

"Say, Jimmy get on ' ter Ms nibs
Btrikin' de bloke fur a niekel ter git(
tned'eine-fu- r his sick mudder!" ex-
claimed one of the .young ruffians.

The wretched-lookin- individual thus
ilesignjited seemed hardly able to stand
us he steadied himself against an iron
railing; but the eyes he turned upon
Bturgis were bright with intelligence,
and the words he spoke were uttered in
I low, firm voice;

"IJe been here been here twice." '
"Twice?" echoed Sturgis, surprised.

"Where is he now?"
"I don't know- -" ?;.
"Yon don't know?". ... . C- -

"No, but I guess Conklin does,
fhia is how it was: It was my watch
yesterday afternoon, when Chatham
came the first .time. - He went Into the
Manhattan company's place through
the basement at,a quarter after five.;
Bo I Just settled' 'myself out herejand
waited. Well; IwiteJ andwaileaV but
there wasn't any sign ofChatham, and
when Flagler came along to relieve me
ti ten o'clock Chatham hadn't come,
ut yet. Flagler he spotted the place

NOTICE.
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen

of the City of Waterbmy:
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the

board of finance, held November 30.
1000; the following vote wag passed,
viz: ' ' '

Voted, That this board submit and
does hereby submit to the board of
aldermen of the city of Waterbury for
consideration and action thereon the
following estimates of expenses, : lia-
bilities and resources of said city for
the year beginning on the first day of
January, 1901, and recommend that
appropriations for the following pur-
poses for the year 1901, 'to amounts set
to each be made, to wit: - ,

Appropriations for 1001.
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1901.

For water bond interest, second
series $ 1,125

For water bond interest, third
series 19,400

For water bond interest, fourth
series 8,000

For water bond Sinking fund,
fourth series .. ....... i.. 20,000

For water bopd interest, fifth
series , 4,000

For redemption of water
bonds, second series 5,000

For redemption of water
bonds, third series . . ...... 5,000

For sewer bond interest 1,800
For redemption of sewer bonds 5,000
For City hall bond interest . . 175
For redemption of City hall

bonds 2,500
For interest funding bonds".. 3,500
For school bond interest .... 12,000
For interest 12.000
For expense 14,000

- '
, 113.500

Department of Public Works.
For extension of vrater pipes .$ 10,000
For water repairs and main-

tenance 12,000
For water reservoirs and;

Maintenance . .
'

7,000
For streets repairs and main- -

' tenance 22,000
For streets new work .. .. . 15,000
For streets paving 25,000
For streets assessments .... 5,000
For sewers repairs and main-

tenance .... .... 0,000
For sewers new work . . .... 20,000
For sewers sewage disposal . 3,000
For lamps and gas ; 24.000
For public lands and buildings 5,000
Bureau " of engineering in-

spection and plumbing .... 800
Storm water drainage 10,000
For improvement of Hamilton

park 3,000
For alteration of Carrie Wel--

ton fountain . 1,500
For new street, from Bank

street to Benedict street . . 17,000

y 186,300
Department of Public Safety.

For police department 33,750
For police department five ad-

ditional patrolmen .. 4;250
For fire department . . . 35,325
For health department of . . - 3,000
For collection and disposal of

garbage - 16,000
For law expense .. .. 7,00
For citv court .. . ; . 5,000
For : city taxes and abate-

ments .... .. 2,500
For Bronson library--. v , 1,000
For. police signal system . . . ." 5,000

117,825'
Department of Education.

For salaries teachers 121,500
For school visitors' . '. 1,050
For officers, including truant

officer . . 2,800
For furniture and janitor's

supplies 2,000
ror fuel and lights 9,000
For text books and library

accounts ;.. '. 0,180
For stationary and supplies. . 2,000
For repairs and maintenance, 15,000
For expense . . . . 300
For janitors and evening

schools 11,600
For school building,. North

End 50,000
For school building, West

End , 20,000

244.430
REVENUES ESTIMATED 1901.

Water rents $120,000
Sewers, street and paving as- -

sessments 28,000
Licenses and permit's 2,500
City hall rent . . i. ...... 1,000
Town of Waterbury highways 15,750
Cash Unappropriated 30,000
State school fund ...... 26,000
Unexpended Balances ,. .... 12,500.
State evening schools ... ..... GOO

State library fund 340
Tuition fees ,. " 1,500
Interest daily balances 1,000
City court 4.000
School sinking fund 41,000
Grand list within the city

as defined by the
General Assembly of ' 1895,
full taxation 32 mills ..... ,308,000

Grand list within the territori-
al limits of the city of Wa-- :
.terbury as defined by the '

General Assembly of 1899.'
and outside the territorial
limits of the city of Water-- "

buiy as defined by the Gen- -'

eral Assembly 'of 1895, one- - v'
half taxation, 16 mills ...... 10,400

':- 5602,590

And that if appropriations are made
in' accordance with the above ' and
foregoing estimates,- it will be neces-
sary to lay a city tax of thirty-tw- o (32)
mills on the dollar on the ratable es-

tates of the city of Waterbury, within
the limits of said city as established
by the General Assembly of 1895, and
a city tax of sixteen .(16) mills on the
dollar on the ratable ; estates of the
city of Waterbury, lyiftg outside of the
limits of said city, 8b established by
the General Assembly of 1895, and
within the limits of said city as es-
tablished by the General Assembly of
1899, and the. board of finance does
hereby recommend the adoption of the
foregoing estimates, and the laying of
taxes as aforesaid, on the list of 1900;'
said taxes tb become due and payable
May 1, 1901. ' v .

BOARD OF FINANCE", ' '
- - By- - Michael- j. Ryan,.' Clerk.-- .

:

The above and foregoing is a. true
copy of report of the
board of finance on the estimates and
resources of the city for the year IiK)l,
as accepted and ordered published by
the board of .aldermen of. the city' of
Waterbury. Conn.
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GAS TO BURN
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

GAS ENGINES, any desired power.

GAS STOVES, for cooking or heat-fns- :.

GAS BURNERS, all approved Uindi

All most cheerfully shown, and ail
information and estimates cheerfully
imparted to all who wilf call.

The United Gas Imprbvamsn! Gd

150 Grand Street.- -

-- 1 y? 4 i

If this sort of thing
Is what yon want you know where to
get it. But if you want cleanliness,
carefulness and correctness. turn
your laundry over to us. There's no
better work done in .the couutry, than
we do. Let us prove it to you.

Branch office, 07 Grand street.

Davis' Steam Laundry
17 CANAL STREET.

Branch Office, 67 Grand St

BLUE FISH
10 Cents lb.

BLUE FISH, - 10c a pound
SEA TROUT, '8c a pound
Long Island Clams and Scallops and

'' a Large Variety of Other
c' Kinds of Fish.

Corner of South Main and Union Sts.

City Fish Market,
Cor. North Main and North Elm Sts.

On Waterville street, a beautiful res-
idence embracing all the artistic and
modern . improvements which suggest
ease and comfort, and that place on
Ridgewood street with its tasty and
highly embellished front facing , the
warming smiles of the southern sun,,
will bring happiness to its possessor.

D H TIERN3RY,
Real Estate, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, and Bonds jmd Surety
given; 107 Bank street.

Short
Sea Trips;

of two to five days duration,
are offered by the ,

id Dominion Lin
'

. ,

' to , r y ..

, NorfolkVa.
., Old Point Comfort, Va.

Richmoni, Va,
Washington, D.C.

"'Steamers sail uaily except Sund"
from i'ier 2li, North River, foot 'ox
Beach street, New York.

Tickets,, including meals and state-
room accommodations, $13.00 and up-
wards." .

For full' information apply to
OLD DOMINION S. S. COilPNY

81 Beach Street, New York, N. Y.
H. B. .Walker Traf . Mgr1.

' J. J. Brown. G. P. A,

anything yon Invent or improve ; get 9
CAVEAl .TRADE-MAR- COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo.

.r ior iree examination- ana acmce.

VHWH Vll I HI kit I U Ifee Deiore patent. (

! xfi?ec.A.s?$mv& GO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.

118 South
OPPOSITE SCOVILL STREET.

f

Kilfyre is put up in a Yellow

Tube. '
The' Genuine Bears This Trade

Mark.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

C: B. FOWLER is the ONLY
AUTHORIZED representative of
KILFYRE in NEW HAVEN COUNTY

It was KILFYRE that was PUB-
LICLY DEMONSTRATED at West
Main and Central Avenue Saturday,
November 10th last.

For particulars address
CONNECTICUT STATE AGENCY,

58 Center St, Waterbury, Ct, or
C. B. FOWLER, Rep,
New Haven County, 305 Woleott St

Telephone 171-1- 2.

Rummage Sale,
Conducted by the First M. church,
opens at noon Wednesday, December
5, In Milford building, comer Center
and Leavenworth streets, and contin-
ues through Saturday evening. Good
values offered.

$3.50SH0E UNIONMADE
If yon have been pay-
ing S5.00 for shoes, a
trial of W. L. Doug-
las S3. 60 shoes will
convince you .. that
they are just as goodin every way and cost
SI.CO less. Over
1,000,000 wearers.

ii use. VO oairof W.L. Dou
IfFAST CObn&TNk. glas 8.50 shoes iy ill
if r"" iv i positively out

wear two pairs
ordinary1.50 shoes

IVe are the largest makers and retail- -
ers of men's S3.30 shoes in the world.

. We make and sell more 3.50 shoes than'
any other two manufacturers in the U.S.

.
' ' The reason more W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made- They fit like custom made shoes.

, Thestyle is the bestand always up to date.
wo sell airoct rrom iasRFST tory to wearer through our BEST

61 stores In the large cities.
S3 The extra middleman's SO Kfl"O.UU profits that others Lave to ,

" aiflC onarEe WG ftdd to the qual-- Iniini; .

wnUC ity, and give to the wearers cMUC
of W.I.. Douglas S3.508hoe8. '

; The reputation of W. L. Douglas
' $3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear

ts known everywhere throughout the
world'.1 They have to give better satis- -'

; faction than other- - makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than, they- - can get elsewhere.

WATERBURY STORE, 83 BANK STREET

WATERBURY, CONN.

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Dee 3, 4, 5.
Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday.The Little Comedy Sunbeam,

Ullie Akerstrom
In eHr Charming New Play,

The Doctor's
Warm Reception

Prices-15c- , 25e, 35e, 50c; Matinees,10c and 20c .

POLI'S THEATER.
THURDAY EVENING, DEC C, 1900.
Herbert Keicey, Effie Shannon and Co.

BRUCE EDWARDS, Manager.
Present for the first time here' by by

special arrangement with Chanes
Frohman, the successful new

domestic comedy

MY- - LADY DAINTY
By MADELEINE LUCETTE RY-
LEY, author of "AN AMERICAN CIT-
IZEN." etc. . ,

Prices,. 2o, 50, 75. $1, $1..50. Sale of
seats Wednesday, December 5.

JACQUES OPERA HOUSE.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATUR-

DAY, DEC (J, 7, 8,
Matinee Friday and Saturday.

That Powerful Domestic Drama,

Yoman Against Woman
Presented by a splendid cast, including

Miss Eleanor Barry
Prices 15. 25,-35- , 50c. Matinees 10

and 20c. Sale, of seats Wednesday,
December 5.

olo-luditori-
um

Wednesday, December 5,
NEW HAVEN ys WATERBURY.

Friday,. December 7,'
MERIDE.N vs WATERBURY. '

A BANDANNA EVENING
; ' .' '' x of V' "

'
"

' ' "'

Negri SJaYe Songs Folk Lore
K. . ... by . ;v v

s Jeannette Robinson Murphy
Leavenworth Hall,.. '

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1900.
At 8:15 O'clock ' .

Under the "auspices
' ' of the. V Young

Women's Friendly League.
Admission, 75e. Tickets for sale at

Davis & Nye's and at Friendly League
building. - -

Bandanna Sofa Pillow's, Covers' and
Bandanna Aprons for salft- - - t

, Mnie De Garlem,
CELEBRATED SCIENTIFIC' PALMIST

And Astrologer.
'1 Advice given on' all

affairs of life, domestic troubles,
courtship,-- . ftve,' marriage,;-- . ; business,
speculation, law-suits- gives dates of
things. Disease a specialty.. Don't
fail to consult her; 23 - Leavenworth
street Watd-bu- r Coun. 12-3-- 6

neared tq tnern.. y ... ; .", .

(To be Continued.)
. r

When yon want a team or sack go
to Austin's. Telephone.

-


